Installation Instructions

MARATHON LIFT KIT ELECTRIC
FRONT


Jack up front end and place on jack stand, remove both front wheels.



Remove the bumper, and the rod from the drag bar (the one that comes from the steering
assembly). Save hardware for reinstallation.
p



Remove the four (4) bolts on each side of the front end that hold the leaf springs to the
front end.
r



Remove the two (2) bolts and the rubber bushings from the bottom or the shock.



Take a ½” O drill bit and drill from the top where the tie-rod was attached, drill about ¾”
of the way through the drag bar.
r



Install the new front leaf spring risers to the frame leaving them loose until the front half
installation is completed.
f



Install the front shock extenders making sure the spring plates are bolted in place.



Tighten everything up now and replace the bumper. Double check everything.



Put on tires and wheels.

REAR


Jack up the rear end of the cart from the body frame, place jack stands on both sides, in
front of the springs (you will need the jack to lower the axle).
d



Remove the tires.



Remove the top shock nuts, lower the axle so you can remove the springs.



Remove the four (4) bolts on each side of the rear end that hold the leaf springs to the
rear end.
h



Install the two (2) new rear leaf spring risers to the frame leaving them loose until the rear
installation is complete.
k



Replace the springs, bolt on the two (2) rear shock extensions.



Put shocks back into place, and tighten everything up now.



Install new tires and wheels, then place cart down.

THIS KIT CONTAINS
A
B
C

Leaf Spring Risers (Front & Rear)
(2)
Shock Extensions (Front & Rear)
(2)
Hardware, Instructions, & Safety Decal

